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The dry knchen "i1h an island bench
adj;1cent to the dining area is "here Lim\
clde,t ,on can indulge hi, IO\c for baking
while continuing the family chit-chat. An
alcove bchind 1hc dining and d') kitchen
provide, a "-'Cludcd comer" here I ,m's \\tic
practice, her lletki .ind mc'1itatc'S. lk,p1w
bein'l tucked away and pmate, the sp,tc-c
rcmJin, c.:onnL-clcd \\Ith the rcr,t ut tht.: ground
,1nrcy ,md wtth nature. 01x:nmg outdoors to
where ,1 herb ll-mlcn tlnurishc'S.
--1 1aving my own h<rb g.trtkn and ,c-i:ct,tblc
p,llch '"" ,ornethtng th.n I \\.I~ ,er) mu,h
looking ton....1rd to bctorc mo, mg into the

home," ,he rc,·L Jh
AS BELOW SO ABOVE

·\ ,1.1irt.:,,,c a,<.:cnd, aloni ~l.' wall runmnJ;?;
the lcni:th of the hou,c and lc,,dtng up to
the ,ccond ,tore). The \ta>ter bedroom
tx:c.:upic, the entire footprint of the fr(lnt
p.wihon, abn,c the living room. and th1~ 1,

connc'Ctc'1 to the rc.ir bl<k:k by a curridor
th.It lccl, more like a ,k) bridge O\crlooking
the \\Jh.:r coun~Jrd bdo". There 1s a room
lor c,er) member of the fam,I), a funcuonal
requirement that l!-i pJn ot the homt.~wncr\
brief rn the architect One ol the son\

THIS PAGE
FROM TOP
T' · walk· s
w-Jdrobe Sl),'.)C(.,
Outdool balhs
add a sense ol
resort -111-Jl luxcry
to lh bedlOOl11'
OPPOSITE

Earth tore and
n.ilural lextures

•

TYPE OF HOME
Linded
SIZE OF
PROPERTY
~.676 sq ft

U1 lhe master

bedroom tum
Ute room Into a
retreatsoacetor
the homeOwnerS

BUILT-UP AREA
6,621 sq ft

RESIDENTS
5
ARCHITECT
Tsok Wul Chong,
Md.Ma Design
Consultants

TIME TAKEN
24 months

J

50

St,GAPOR.E TATLER HO\tES

"The pavilion concept doesn't just break doH'n th(. nw.~.m1g.
It also engages the outdoors b_1 bringing in Lhc landscape.''
bed_room is located on the second s torey,
beside the entenainment room, while the
other two sons have rooms on the third
~torey. Wonhy of mention is the semioutdoor bath that the two share. Located in
between the two bedrooms, the shower and
toilet glass cubicles open out to an outdoor
bath. Plants and pebbles complete the closeto-nature cleansing ri1ual.

It [.., no \\Ondcr thac the famil} n.:ICr. to the
home as a ..n.-chargin~ ,tation·· tor c,cr')onc to
relax. The home i, al-.o like a n.···••on gctJ\\ J)
for the c\tendc'1 fJmtl). It " ,, here 1he couple
entcnatn and the '-<m, often ha,c their ¢rUricnd,
and friend.., o\ er for a meal or mm 1c. The pool i..,
a fa\"ouritc amon~ nit..>Ct..~ and ncphc\\..,. In Lim\.
own word..,, "Honu.: i, about the family and not so

much the physical buildinl(" C>

st'\CAPORE T:\TI.lR 110\tES
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SUYING METROPOLITAN STUDIO SPECIAL FEATURE

THE REFLECTIONS AT KEPPEL BAY DEVELOPMENT

1s sought after for many reasons. It's designed by the famed
architect Daniel Llbeskind, who's worked on some of the most
cutting-edge structures and museums around the world. But
more importantly, 1t sits on the water's edge and affords its
residents a sweepingviewof the sea surrounding Singapore.
While the 3,272 sq ft apartment at Reflect10nsat ~ppel Bay
may be of sufficient size for the cl,ent, there were some areas
that could be improved. "Our client gave us free hand to come
up with the design solution that suits the lifestyle of high-end
living by the bay. The apartment 1s well sized. This gave us the
opportunity to ut1hze a good space to achieve well balariced
design solut,on for the spaces," says 1ntenor designer Ane
Martinez.Together wtth co-designer Alexandra Chen, Martinez
built upon the brief given by the chent in designing the space.

Plush Potential
For SUYING METRO PO LITAN STUDI( ,, designing a space that is
inspiring and breathtaking forms the foundation for living the good life
LEFT TO RIGHT

7l<'!><"ol
..... ~~ . . _,ws

-

V1<WStobeenjoyod
frOfflt!Vf:f'yCOf"Orf'ln

t h o -,lnst<>dof•
ch,nd,1001',tho spoce
llbcM,thed<nl~lsg,xedby•unl,ght"l:des,gnmode
wrthan.1f1C~~

''

Our client
gave us free
hand to come
up with
the design
solution that
suits the
lifestyle of
high-end
living by
the bay.

''

Patty Mak
SUYING METROPOLITAN
STUDIO

•••
Founder and design principal
Patty Mak believes 1nterior

design should not be dictated
by trends and fa.shion.
Suying Metropolitan Studio
was founded in 1997 and

offers complete interior
services for commercial

and residential complexes.
To date, it has completed
projects spanning from India,
Sri Lanka, Indonesia, Hong
Kong, Vi<!tnam, Malaysia,
China and Sinppore.
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SUYINO METROPOLITAN STUOIO SPECIAL FEATURE

The design team from Suying Metropolitan Studio, which
started In 1997, brought an unmistakable passion for design.
The team starts by studying the space, and this is often a
rigorous process that could take time."When the studio
was comm,ss,oned to design the apartment, one of the main
objectives was to enhance the spatial value of the spaces and
be able to showcase the beauty of the apartment, which sits
on a prime location that overlooks Keppel Bay," Chen explains.
" We had to ensure that the design is cohesive and that It flows
smoothly from the point of arrival into the living and dining
room to the sleeping bay areas."
Redrawing Lines
So one of the first things the team d,d was to "revisit the layout,
particularly the key areas" These included transitional spaces
from the hall to a bedroom, which was then converted into an
open library or study area. The end result is a smooth spatial
experience. As one moves through the apartment, from the
shared spaces to the bedrooms, the presence and intensity of
natural hght plays a part m bringing out different moods.
A N ew Ligh t
The living and dining areas are bright and light-filled, thanks
to the generous glass doors that lead out to the balcony. A
monochromatic palette highlights the interior architecture.
Timber veneer panels sheathe the walls.
The veneer chosen Is treated brushed oak, but stained to give
the spaces a soft, urban resort look. The ambience, therefore,
is warm and welcoming. This emphasis on a consistent look on
the walls also meant that customised storage units become
par t of the background. The furniture, art and accessories then
come to the fore effortlessly.

Also to note ,s the dry kitchen ,stand, nestled close to the
full-height storage units that frame the dining table. It's
also in wood, and ,t blends easily with the cabinets. This
space allows the dramatic lighting piece overhanging the
dining table to stand out. Eight mid-backed chairs flank a
long table. Of note, the choice of seating Is deliberate. The
height of the chairs allows the space to feel spacious, airy
and uncluttered. And that balances out the look of the
chosen lighting.

CLOCKWISE

FROM TOP LEFT
WarmNrthynotes
h<lpto""'"" the
roonf'§ accCS!iOrtf'S

and bn11g them
togtthCf\/1'iUally,

Clean lm6 help to

draw the~ to the
scenery beyond,
EM1ndsare~
to maintain the
s,mpl,c,tyolthe
10tmor dt-slgn;
Thelushg,ttn,,y
conc:rasts OOuttfuly

Cosy Up

The library feels cosy thanks to the wall treatments and
finishes. as well as the customised display unit. These
finishes echo that of the loving and dining areas, but they
take on a noticeably more intimate feel. Unlike the living
and dining area, however, this space lacks natural hght. Low
lighting may often pose a design challenge. But in this case,
It has become something to embrace With a more relaxed
and cosy feel, the area becomes the perfect transitional
spaces to the bedrooms beyond
Further ,n, the four bedrooms are furnished simply but
with well-appointed pieces. The team employs space wisely
in each, and showcased an eye for bringing out the potential
in each space Bedrooms are cloaked in soothing hues like
brown, white and taupe. Depending on what the space
offers, each bedroom's desk could either be orientated
facing the wall or outside. And customised storage solutions
make the best of precious floor area
Through the materials and textures, the team has brought
out a blend of resort-like ambience and modernity. And it's
one befitting the apartment's prime address in the gleaming
city of Singapore. Cl

withtht-sltttt
IOltrlt'lr.

BOTIOMLEFT

Cone~ l1ghtu1g
b<hoodtheshelve,
hclptosoften up the
l,nes1ntheroom
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